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BI-COUNTY LEAGUE
Laketon has Drestioally clinched the

  
  

e Yoys a defeat next week, and {

hman can do the same at Laketon |
onight when the teams meet. At pres-

nt Kingston township is holding sec-
ond place, with Dallas borough and
Dallas township teams in a tie for
‘ourth place.

“Friday, the thirteenth,” is hoodoo

lay,and Laketon has always been a

oodoo to Kingston township, but the
ownship boys claim that they wiil

ase the jinx and come out winners

  

   

  
  

  

  

  
 

   

——

~ The games Friday night were at-

tended by large crowds with Dallas
orough losing a hard fought game to

gston township 23 to 16. Holm-
~grene, Rowlands, Coolbaugh and Dis-

quewere the leading scorers.
—0—

The Blue and Gold of Dallas had a

tle tough sledding over the past

tweek dropping both games to Laketon
d Kingston township. Neither loss

‘could be considered inexcusable for
oth winning schools are represented
by teams that can be classed as good
outfits. One might criticize the Dallas
boys a little, because they missed

ough free throws to win the game,
ut the same could be said of Kingston

they lost.
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Manyfans who attended the game
st Friday, left the auditorium in a

  

r its poorshowing. We'll admit that

e boys did not play up to standard.

t is our belief they have the same

disease thkatr‘attacks many a team—

~~they have:fallen into a slump.
a ‘ ar e—Q—

Such a condition must have its time
in wearing off ‘and “when it is gone
everything will be rosy again. Here's
‘hoping they aré “ON” tonight against
thetownship team, whom they meet at

Meridian al. »
als

games on the -Dalla~
“be®are away from
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schedule will’

   

SPORTSMEN To> SHOW

 

Local Girl Scots
Will Take Part In
“Festival of Youth”

All Girl Scouts wil This Week Cele-
brate the 19th Anniversary of Or-
ganization’s Founding

 

Girl Scouts of Dallas district will

take an active part in the “Festival of

Yofith” pageant to be presented by the

Wyoming Valley Council Girl Scouts

late in April,

Dallas Troup, No. 7 and Shavertown

M. E. Church Troop No. 9 and the

Shavertown Luthern Church Troop

No. 39 will portray the Welsh by pre-

senting a pantomime and singing a

Welsh song. Troops will be instruct-

ed by Mrs. Vester Vercoe, acting Dis-
trict Chairman.

Mrs. Vercqe will also coach mem-
bers of Troop No. 30 of Lehman high
school, and Trucksville Troop No. 19,

who will represent the East in song
and pantomime. \

!All the girls.taking part in this love-
ly festival will be beautifully dressed

in the gay costumes of ‘the countries

Which:they represent.
Birthday Week

This is “Birthday Week” for the
American Girl Scout who on Thursday
reaches the official age of nineteen.

It ‘was on the afternoon of March 12,
1912, that "Juliette Low assembled: the
eleven girls ‘ahd‘the leader whom she
had" chosén as’ pioneers of Girl Scout-

ing ‘in“this country. ,.They met :in the.
front room’ 6n ‘the. first floor..'of thé
Louisa.’ Porter ‘home at. the .corner sof

Draytoh and Charlton streets; Savan-

Daisy Cordon,‘niece, of,. the founder.’
She is now Mrs. Samuel. Lawrence, of

Savannah, and, still a. Girl ‘Scout.

nah, ‘Ga. The first girl to register was’

.iplaying games and performing stunts.

..| parents regarding the hazards of poi-

ENTERTAINS LUNCHEON
 

Flora Brown entertained her Sunday
school class at dinner at her home
Wednesday evening. Games, stunts

and story telling were the diversion of

the evening. Walter Rau acted as toast-

master. Those present were: Chauncey

Turner, William Bickel, Machell

Hiledbrandt, Leonard Machell, Walter
Rau, John Jeter, Robert Hislop, Paul
Brodhun, Samuel Brace, Harry Rook,

Lehman Mintzer, John Mead, James

Keiper and Miss Flora Brown, teacher.

ress,eeede

Surprise Party
. A. surprise party for Wilbur
foss was
day night.

Sear-
given at his home on Mon-

The evening was spent in

The main feature was an ice-cream
eating contest in which Mr. Squier and
Mr Dorsett participated. Mr. Squier
won the championship and is willing

to meet all competitors. A tasty lunch
was served at the end of the party.
Among those present were: Helen

Montgomery, Hilda Winters, Stella

Roushey, Alberta Mekeel, Stella John-

son, Elda Mekeel, Irene Emery, Made-
line Searfoss, Ruth Searfoss, Helen

Kinsman, Ruth Kinsman, Louis Sear-

foss, Lester Edward Dorsett, Earl
Farley, Paul Rice, Kenneth Rice; Gleen
Brown, Lawrence Brown, Metro Sco-

pic, Bryce Major, George Johnson,

Fred Winters, Sheldon Ehret, Mr.

Squier and Wilbur Searfoss.

BRIDGE LUNCHEON

Winifred Griffith entertained her
bridge club at luncheon Tuesday after-

noon. Those present were: Members,

Mrs. H. A. Wiese, Mrs. Raymond Tra-

cey, Mrs. Luther Major, Mrs. Ernest

Johnson, Mrs. Francis Smith, "Mrs.
Henry Sipple, Miss Winifred: Griffith;

guests,” Mrs. 'W. G. Seaman,‘ Mrs.
Wardan' ‘Kunkle, Mrs. Clifford Space,

 

 

Mrs. Harry Harter and Miss Mary
Sthl Ear wl Fe :

WARNS PARENTS .. :v

~OF POISON PERIL
 

Dr. I. Bruce McCreary, deputy secre

tary of health andi‘chiet '6f the barrens
of child health, issued a warning to Mrs. Low,opened the afternoon. pro-

grani “with ‘an, informal talk . on. ther
purpose’ and requirements of ‘Scautin;

Then ‘she’ ‘faught the girls some. tests,
and.the rest of the time they.
games. 

  

  
 

Dallas Camp, Traied Sportsmen or |
Pennsylvania, will show four reels ot!
 

Dallas, on Monday night at 8.

  

public is invited to ‘attend.
‘Three reels of pictures will be de-

  

   

devoted to fishing in the Canadian
‘wilds.

There will be short addresses re-
garding game and fish conditions in

the Dallas district. Among the speak-

ers will be Harry E. Meiss, State Game

~ Protector, and R. J. Womelsdorf, Fish
‘Warden. Dr. C. A. Mortimer, secre-

~ tary of the head Camp of Pennsyl-
‘vania, will also be one of the speakers.

  
  

 

  

   
  

  

   

C. H. Frick, Pastor
Under the inspiration of the Church  

  

  

church. The Sunday
ning high, but must work hard to at-
tain its Crusade goal of 141,

tendance andinterest pass
Baster celebrations.

   

  

  

  
  

 

  

  

but the members decided to plan eve

  

  

  

of the Crusade.

charge last Sunday
~ present. Next Sunday
sionary Society, of which Mrs.

“Garing'r, is président, will
© charge.
Next Sunday
“pastor will speak’
‘Church on the

night the Mis-~

A, “N.

morning

on ‘The

The choice of the
keeping

under

‘Should Do For It.”
theme is in recognition of the
“of the day as Neighbor's Day

the Crusade

at church and Sunday|present the

NESBITT AUXILIARY
MEETS THIS AFTERNOON
By Mrs. John Girvan

Shavertown Branch Nesbitt Hospital

Auxiliary will meet today at the home

of Mrs. A, C. Kelly,

tee are:
‘William Elston, Charles Fisher, John |
Frantz, C. A. Frantz, Marguerite

|! Frantz, John Girvan, Zel Garinge,’

‘Nesbitt Garinger, Francis Honeywell, |
J. E. Hacker, J. E. Hildebrandt, J. A
Hildebrandt Miss Winifred
Lina Garinger ana Mrs
brandt.

~ SHAVERTOWN M. E. CHURCH
~ LOYALTY CRUSADE NOTES

(Continued From Page 1)
Msionary Society. Everyone is
vited. Reverend Henry’s theme

in-

gest Business.”

You have just one more chance to |

attend
© night at 7:30 inthe chapel.

etasion—prayer, praise and information

concerning the Lord's work in con-
nection with Church Lovalty Crusade

«and a barrel of fun! The responsi-

bility—yours! Also the blessing. The
attendance at tifis service has been
constantly increasing the past few

weeks,

Come—come early—bring

with vou!
uhEl

HUNTERS’ LICENSES
Incomplete reports from county

treasurers show the sale of 529,888 re-
sident and 6,012 non-resident hunters’

licenses during tme past hunting sea-
#on. Both are new high totals. ,

somebody

      

for|

this service will be, “The Warld's Big-|

WILD ANIMAL PICTURES

oted to hunting and one reel will be |

J “Cooly” missed.

HUNTSVILLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

‘at 9:30 the|
Little |

Frifl—wW hat It Can DO | Hoimgrene.,.
For Huntsville, and What Huntsville | woolbent.-

It is expected that the | Swingle,
‘people of the Huntsville region will be | Metzgar, F

~ of one or the other of the two churches. |

of Trucksville.

Members of the refreshment commit- |

Mesdames Clarence Elston,|

Griffith, |

Hazel Hilde- |

|

|

 

“Court Trial”—next Thursday|
The oc-

i
|
|
|

 

|

Referee,

Now (irl “Sconts.. aumber arta]

{of a million.
of places—*“Little Houses,”

| patrol corners.

huts and

sanitation and ‘recreation are .incor-

fromated :

KINGSTON TOWNSHIPEeoi
TO SECOND PLACE -

~IN LEAGUE STANDING
 

(Continued from page 1)

“Cooly” recovered his
shot at the basket following his foul
try and scored another field goal.
Rowlands then brought the fans to

their feet whenhe scored a pretty field

goall from just outside the foul line in

Dallas territory, as the quarter ended

21 to 15.
Fourth Quarter
opened the ‘last period by

 

“Cooly”
~ Loyalty Crusade the Huntsville church grawing a foul from Krumelbein and

is at its best. Audiences almost fill the [;igged. Holmgrene fouled “Cooly,” wlio

school is run-|migged.. Templin fouled “Cooly,” who
made it count. Metzgar missed a shot

The at- {at the basket when he was quickly
those of | covered. In turn: he fouled Disque,

| who missed. IaBarr fouled Woolbert,
The church holds no eveningservice, [who also missed the free throw. Wool-

Ibert retaliated by hooking IL.aBarr, who
ning services for the Sunday evenings imiggeq. Disque fouled Rowlands, who

The women were i imade the free throw count, and was
charge one week ago‘last Sunday with | then given a free throw, because the

68 in attendance and the men werein|{Dallas coach objected to the play, the

night with 102{game ended following the foul try.
| Referee Smallicomb drew rounds of

| criticism from fans of both teams, Tet-
be In ting 5 perfectly clean played game ‘ap-

[pear as though, it were Tough,

The score:

RTH S$

min,
RB Zale d

TL

| Krumelbien,:

SeKler, Gr... 5, os

Rowlands, G

c

Seiden sn 11]

i “oe

DALLAS
Disque, I
Sauon, ir

E. Coolbaugh,

FombTin, Ci te

R. Coolbaugh,

LaBarr, G.

23
1.
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played | casioned by the swallowing ot poisons

.,. Land medicines hy. children kas come to

{the attention ofthe department ‘in the’

They meet in thousands |;

They spend their va- |

cations in some five hundred and. fifty |
motion pictures at Himmler Theatre, | 1g 0 which SH modern ideas in

There |

will be no admission charge and the |

0 |

i hates.

__|items are given each day at noon.

i

|

0 |

9|
0

0 (dinner on Thursday of last week Mrs.
0 | Bert Stitzer, of Shavertown, Mrs. Wil- |
— {liam Brace, Mrs. Victor Rydd and Miss ,
16 Emily Shoemaker.

Rich- |
jcottage on the Frank Smith road to

“A more than nal Hivinber of’ “ton

|ports of deaths and serious illnegs’ oc-

[last sixty days,” Dr... MecQreary* sald.
“In every instance these  :acicdents
land ‘fatalities could.: have .- been pre-

iand daughter, Louisa, of Lake Catalpa;

sons and . medicines accessible to chil- 4

dren in homes. :
3

—_— pe——

‘Wardan Pisce Hrovs Lake, was

 

 

 

 

burned to the ground on Saturday. Mr.

Miller, who lives alone, was absent

from home at the time of the fire. It

is thought it started from an over-

heated stove.
Fred Kunkle has been serving on ||

the grand jury at Wilkes-Barre this
week, ¢

Mrs. C. W. Kunkle and Mrs. William
Brace entertained their Sunday school

club at their home on Friday evening

of last week. After a business meet-
ing a socal evening was enjoyed and

at a late hour lunch was served to
Mrs. Leroy Hess, Miss Frances Hess, |

Mrs.. Ralph Elston, Mrs. Owen Ide,
Mrs. Frank Hess, Mrs. Ralph Hess,
Mrs. Willikm Weaver, Mrs. Gideon
Miller and daughter, Mabel, Mrs. Olin

Kunkle, Miss Gertrude Smith, Mrs.
William Miers and daughter Hannah,
Mrs. Ralph Ashburner, Mr. and Mrs.
William Brace and:family and Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Kunkle.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Makinson, Nelly

Makinson, of Forty Fort, and Stanley

Durland, of Wyoming, were visitors at
the Olin and Fred Kunkle homes on
Sunday.
Mrs. W. S. Kunkle and Mrs. Ralph

Ashhurner entertained at dinner on

Monday, the occasion being Mrs. Ash-
burner's birthday anniversary., Their
guests were: Mrs. Henry Isaacs and
Mrs. Charles Gelslichter, of Shaver-

town; Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Kunkle

Mrs. Alex Johnson, of! Dallas; Mrs. J.

S. Kunkle,
Mrs. 'W. H. -Conden, who has been

suffering from an attack of quingy.is

much improved.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will serve

dinner at the Grange Hall and hold :
their regular’ meeting on Wednesday,

March 11. All,members are urged to
be present as there will be election of

officers ‘and other business of import-
ance ‘for discussion at this meeting.
‘The condition "of Fred Ellsworth,
who has been ill for some time, is re-
‘ported as being .improved.

Mr. ana Mrs. Charles Wertman and |

son, ‘Austin, called on Mr. and Mrs:

Creston Gallup, on Sunday. “

Joseph Sickler.has just built.a rr

ag
will’ 560m have. it.ready fomoceupanty.

nnPikes Creek— 5
Hrs] ‘earl Lewis, Correspondent. |
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Mr. and Mrs! Burton. Siteltz, speht
Monday’ in Wilkes- Barre.

Mr. and Mrs. DorranceMekoel were

-
 

on. his, other. place at-Noxen and    | vented ‘had the : parents exercised the

amount’ of caution ‘required’ in the

placement. of sueh articles so-as to

members of the family.
“While home . remedies: have their

proper place, a real dangereXists if

such material can be easily reached by

the young child. Several instances re-

cently have been reported. indicating

fatal poisoning through children swal-
lowing iodine, bichloride of mercury
tablets, axalic..acid and pellets’ con-

taining strychnine. It must be recog-

nized that the curiosity of the small
child is insatiable amd that its first
impulse is to place in its mouth any-

thing of a liquid character or which

suggests the idea of candy.
“The surprisingly large number of

accidents in the home, both to chil-
idren and adults, needs no addition by

way of the medicine cabinet route.

Parents, therefore, are cautioned
against the ever-present . menace to

accessible household remedies,”
eeMeetsemsame

PENN STATE‘ORCHESTRA
1BROADCASTSUNDAY

——

 

Sunday programs lasting almost five

hours are now being broadcast from

station WPSC, owned by the Pennsyl-
vania State College and. operated at
1230“ kilocycles. Next Sunday's, pro-

gram opens at’'11:00 A. M. with .an
hour of chapel service starts again

1:30 with college artist and, lecture

bureau variety’ program; and“closes

{ with an hour’s concert by the Penn

| State Symphony Orchestra, starting:at
[3: 30." A. similar, program was broadcast
last Sundaywhen the student band

was featured. The college broadcast

| station is limited to.daylight broadcast

Weather reports and news

 
_Kunkle-

Mrs. F. P. Kunkle, Correspondent

 

Mrs. Gideon Miller entertained at

The home of John Miller, a small
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Is just around the corner.

Have yOoug clothing cleaned, pressed

and made really now.

Topcoats clear »d-Ladies coats
cleaned -nd repired.

Shulin end Uw
Main Street, Luzerne, Pa.

“YOUR NEAREST CLEANER, DYER AND TAILOR”
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make them inaccessible to the younger |

little children of unprotected or readily :

at |

visitors at’ the’ hore of Mr, andMus. |

John* Adams, “of Sweet, Valley, on {4

Sunddy. ©’ : =F |
Mr. ‘and Mrs. William Cragle and Mr.

‘and Mrs. Bernard Naugle and son,

| Billy, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
| John “McGovern, of Wilkes-Barre.

Mr. and Mrs. John ‘Adams, Mrs. Ida

Lynnand Mrs. Pearl Lewis attended
the funeral of Mrs. Perry Hess

MoorétownTuesday afternoon.
Russell Naugle and Thomas Shaw,

 

of Kingston, spent Sunday at the

home of L. N. Lewis.
The many friends of Mrs. Emily

Wise, of Forty Fort, were shocked to

hear of her sudden death. She was

born and raised here and was well
known, having been a teacher in many

of the schools of the township. She
is survived by her husband, a sister,
Mrs. M. L. Ruggles; an uncle, Ezra

Daniels; an aunt, Mrs. Ida Casey, and

four nieces: Viola Culver, Evadne,

Frances and Alice Ruggles. She was’

buried at Maple Grove cemetery Wed-

nesday afternoon.

Bernard Wesley, Dallas mail carrier,

is installing an electric light plant. ~

at| Alfred Williams expects ‘to move” to

“ Kingston in the near future. |

Mrs. Laura Wesley and family isto }

{ed Herbrother, John Bronson,of Leh- |

man_ onSunday.
Mrs. Anna Kocher and ‘her mother,

Mrs. Cobleigh, of Dallas, called on]

Mrs. Andrew Steltz on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorance Mekeel

Mt. ‘and Mrs. William Cragle
Monday' evening at Wyoming.

B. F.iLeonard, of Kingston,
{caller at this place Monday.

Don’t : forget the dance

and |

spent |

was a !

at “Tip’

{

 

Place” every Saturday night. J

ys Pear] Lewis spent Saturday!

with’ het sister, Mrs. R. E. Shaw, at

| Kingston. 5
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 Spring Styles

The Coat
They are beauties. Made

the new rough-wool fabrics

spring weights of black, green,

grey and gaily light-toned mix-

tures. The coat with lay back

fur is a new combination. Some

are the form-fitting flares, some

are belted, some

=

close-fitting

sleeves and some the Russian-

sweep with great cuffs. Con-

trasting two-tones in all.

$10.95 and Up

of

|# in
13

|

The Frock
Such gorgeous silk frocks

prints and plaids, to burst in on

In

jaded winter wardrobes, we

never before behld. They are

‘small prints with the trend al-

wavs to Paisley designs; some

out Paisleys; and plaids in

frocks and jackets costumes.

Cap sleeves and Pritan-fold

neck-lines, they have a personal-

ity all their own—‘Spring 1931”

£7.75 and Up

S
s

:
i IF#7 he

¢ Spanier Shoppe
69 Main Street

LUZERNE, PENNA.   
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The Reason WVWhy~

age,

Every Year Thousands of Business

cerns Fail. Why?

Modern Merchandising Consists of

 

Principally Because

Than Mere Price Cutting * * * A&P’s

Successful Growth Has Been Made Pos-

sible By LOW EVERY DAY PRICES—

SERVICE, QUALITY and RELIABILITY

 Con-

More

 

(Personal)
Few foods' improve with

Foods that. DO need
aging should receive it.in the.
process of manufacture—not
in the store, .

our Usual Quality,

Rich
And

Creamy

A&PFood is always
store fresh, The many
customers ‘keep it
moving too fast for-
it togrow stale on the
shelves

| Cheese

r21¢ 1

 
 

SilverbrookBaeres

BUTTER
3 1b 95¢

Small, Lean,Smoked

HHAM!Cured

Ib. 35¢

Whole,of;23¢
 

 

?aA :

5 tall,izSalmon3;Roi ge
Crab Meal =xaWeIb can 35¢

“Domestic Sardines, ..". ..ReER em Gani de

“Red Salmon ...... RET

UN

Ce dip va 1 Can 33c

ODM atiaed Sa rs 15 Ib can 39c¢

i
A
I
E

i

 

Shankthalf

FLOUR ieLta
A&E FAMILY i “OTHERBRANDS|
241, Ib. Bag69 tiA Ib: Bag 89¢
49h. Bag $1.38"
9 Ih. Bag $275 i

| Pens3.
: ENCORE—COOKED Eid fedhi

 

paghetti
LENTEN SUGGESTIONS.

TunaFish
Mustard Sardines . .......... a Cans

Blue: Peter Sardines . . cvv.ve ss SS ye ds Can

Kippered Snacks Soret teCo Su es AC

Boneless Sardines 5s cui dle vind Lovina ..Can

Wet
PackShamim

PILLSBURY’S

‘Macaronior Spaghetti she g
ENCORE BRAND

LIGHTHOUSE

Cleanser
ToiletTissue 4-1 Eg

 

“49 Ib. "Bag$1.78"
98 1b. Bag $3.55

   

3 ibcnB17 :

can15¢

| Pancake Flour2dE
. Pancakes ‘Will Taste Good TomorrowPillsburys Makes the Best 3

a

cans i a.

15¢
10c¢
6c
23

 

 

PACIFIC

 

| ©" EVERY DAY REGULAR PRICES :erimay.

 

Lima Beans w»10
{ Dried Peaches ........ BRmc ibs 25¢

lona Tomatoes dh2 oii 15¢

Puritan Mall .... cio’ eive sons oxo asia+ .Can 43c

Nector Toustcs ovis te ios v readies Vs Ib 33c

' QUAKER MAID

Oven
Beans,Brea

3

cans 19¢

‘Sauerkraut 3isz¢

 

ST RieeeSii vies BpLD

Pea:Beans, .. Vive vl uate enswae cae. vEeSETAYE eo2 Ibs

lona Beets ........ od hlete + wes in inibmvw .2 cans’

Sweet Mixed Pickics ALR me El Ot ar

4s

Seis
I5¢ |
19¢
25¢

 

.| The
Collies Trio
Eight O’cloek

ib 23¢
Mild and Mellow

 

a
LB

Red Cirele
ih 27e¢

Rich and PFull-Bodied 7

B3ekar Ib 33c
Buquisitely -Aromatic

and Flavorful 

 

 

Prices Effective in Dallas, Noxen,

Shavertown and Viciniisy

wnt
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